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Shabbat Shalom Kol Yisrael

Since 1988 when our Heavenly Father Yahuah called me into the ministry, and through all these
years to this day, I have never received any money to minister His Word. Nor have I ever taken a
‘salary’, offering, or any form of payment, from tithes and offerings we have received. In fact, any
income that I and my family have made, we always have put in tithes and offerings like anyone else.
As I have always known and saw how the church system has fleeced the sheep, and used them for
their own gain.
Any tithes & offerings that we ever received, we have always used it for the ministry. Through the
years, some of the things we have used tithes & offerings for, have been: radio message programs,
recording equipment, computer equipment, pamphlets, to produce some audio and video messages,
and in recent years our website & fellowship network.
Once we had our website, we have made all of our teaching documents and the Projected Calendars
freely available in PDF format. As the Word states “You have freely received, freely give”. I’ve never
believed in ‘selling’ Yahuahs Word, as Yahushua ha Moshiach/The Messiah has already paid the
price. He has given us His Word, we are to give it freely to all who will hear it. The only things we
have charged for is DVDs, CD’s, and Printed & Laminated Projected Calendars, and that was to help
cover the cost of materials. Although we have given more out free than we have ever sold.
When we lived in Kentucky, my family and I spent two years building an assembly building, so that
there would be a place where Truth could be taught, instead of manmade doctrines. I used my own
finances to build it, and we did the work ourselves, and were glad to do it in order to try to reach
people with The Truth. After the two years it took to build it, we had the assembly open for 7 years
and 8 months.
During the time that we had it open, is when Yahuah taught me His True Calendar among other
Truths. The day I taught the True Calendar and Shabbat, everyone but about 5 people left, as they
didn’t want to hear it. Sometimes it was only myself and my family there. So after 10 years, we left
Kentucky, and moved to Indiana, as we did know of a few there that wanted to hear Truth.
We were in Indiana for 10 years also, only having services in our mobile home. Yahuah taught us
many different Restoration Teachings, which He has blessed us to be able to share, to reach people all
over the Earth through our website, and also by email.

But to try to heed Yahuah’s Command given in His Word to Flee into the Wilderness, of which we
have warned people especially for the past 4 years now, but have known the day would come for
many many years because of the things Yahuahs revealed to me. We left Indiana last december when
Yahuah sold our mobile home.
After staying with two groups, first in Iowa, then in Kansas (as we have spoken about this in past
newsletters) we finally made it to Trout Creek Montana about 4 weeks ago. We have been sleeping in
our cargo trailers, and are currently parked at a state park camp ground.
Since we have arrived here, we have spoken with many different real-estate agents and private land
owners. We have driven well over a 1000 miles looking at property, some even in Idaho.
We have been earnestly searching for the place which Yahuah first told me in 1990 to
call it “The House of Refuge”. Which until about 4 years ago, we didn’t fully understand what that
meant. But through time, Yahuah taught us more and more, which we have taught and shared
through our website, and in person with everyone that we were able to reach, we told people to get
prepared and to be ready for what is now on our door step.
We have been searching for a place, where we could help as many people as possible, based solely
upon what I, by myself, would be able to purchase with my life savings. Also understanding this, that
if it is bare ground, structures have to be built, and other needs will have to be met, and done quickly.
But what we have had to conclude is, that we are not able with only our own finances, to get a large
enough place with the right resources and other things that must be considered, in order to sustain a
number of people in the times that are now nearly upon this generation.
So, for the first time ever in all my years of ministry, I am now asking for your help. We need people
who are financially able; to stand with us and help to buy the property and ‘build’ the House of
Refuge, where Yahuah’s people can come and flee Babylon while there is still a little time left. Hyper
inflation will soon be seen in this nation, and the economy and the Dollar is going to soon collapse.
Babylon is getting ready to fall, and most will not be ready.
We have setup a P.O. Box, so that we can receive mail here and setup a bank account here, as the
bank we had, has no branches here in Montana.
If you are lead to help us financially with getting the place, and also to meet all of the needs once the
place has been acquired, so that we can help as many people as Yahuah will send to the House of
Refuge. There are a couple options:
The first option is our PayPal account which is on our website. But due to the fees which we are
charged for any money received, and other limits, we ask that only smaller offerings are sent by this
method.

The second option is you can mail us a check, cashier’s check, etc. to our new P.O. Box.
NOTICE: Due to the amount of paperwork, IRS numbers, ‘business ownership’ tax numbers, and
becoming ‘incorporated’ with the state of montana (we have never been incorporated nor do we
intend to do any of these things) that is required to use the ‘Assembly Name’ on both the P.O. Box
and Bank Account. We will be Unable to Accept any checks or etc made out to “Yahuahs House of
Refuge” or “YHRIM” or my Hebrew Name that Yahuah gave me many Years ago “Moshe EliYahu”
or other.
ALL Checks and etc, and ALL Mail, must be made out to or addressed to my
‘slave name’ that is on my government issued birth certificate “Warren Smith”.
Again ALL checks will have to be made out to “Warren Smith”.
And ALL mail will have to be addressed to “Warren Smith”.
ALL funds that we receive, along with my life savings, will go toward the “House of Refuge”
property, required materials, and other necessities needed to help people.
Our New P.O. Box address where All mail can be delivered to is:
Warren Smith
P.O. Box 2239
Thompson Falls, MT 59873
The third option: If you would rather wire funds directly through your bank, or if you want to send
them by some other method, or if you have any other questions, please send me an email
(moshe@yhrim.com), and we can speak by phone.
Besides sending this out on the network and mailing list, as we usually do we will also be posting
this newsletter on our website in the newsletter archive, and also on our facebook page.
Please share this newsletter.
We are believing Yahuah for what is needed, for there is but a short time before Yisarel will be
fleeing from the ‘flood’ sent out by the serpent as is written in Revelation.
Yisrael’s only protection is Yahuah, but we have to be obedient to His Word to be under His
Protection.
We pray that Kol Yisrael has a Blessed Shabbat in His Son’s Yahushua ha Moshiachs Great Name!
Shabbat Shalom!
Moshe EliYahu

--------------------------------------Additional Info posted by Yahushua ben Moshe EliYahu
Shabbat Shalom Yisrael!
We have recently had a person or persons using a computer program to create bogus accounts on the
Restoration of All Things Network, and using them to post advertisements and other garbage on the
network. All known fake accounts that they created, has as of this morning been removed, and their
material taken down.
To stop this problem, from this point forward, new account signups will have to be approved by us.
Hopefully no real material has been removed, and we tried our best to make sure we didn’t
accidently delete a real persons account.
If you find something on the network that shouldn’t be there, please copy the web address and email
it to us.
Also, over the past month or so, we have had a lot of problems with our internet, as our wireless
internet device has been giving us a lot of trouble. However, we have just been able to replace the
device, so hopefully we won’t have further problems.
We have been hearing from several different people who we know personally, asking us if we got
their email. To which we had to reply, ‘no we never got it’. So if you have tried to email us, and we
didn’t or don’t reply in a day or two, Please Resend! As it means we probably never received it. You
can also send your email to all three of our email address, so hopefully as least one of us will receive
it.
Our email addresses are:
Moshe EliYahu: moshe@yhrim.com
Yahushua ben Moshe EliYahu: yahushua@yhrim.com
Simcha Nachamu: simcha@yhrim.com

Shabbat Shalom,
Yahushua ben Moshe EliYahu

